ehtltrl't l3wjs focuses on the early identification and treatment
of spe«h and language difficuhies in children 3 to S years old who:
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Are no t easily understood during conversations with
unfamiliar listeners

~-

Have been identified as having difficulty with one or
more areas of speKh or language

~

Are not on track with speech/language development
milestones

Research has shown that early speech and language delays or
disorders can lead to later difficulties learning to read, wri te and
spell. These children are also at ris k for difficulty in interacting
socially. As a result, the recommenda tion to ~wai t and see" has
been replaced with early intervention for children whose language
development seems delayed. The earlier a problem is detected and
treated, the better the outcome.
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A Speech-Language Evaluation can determine whether you r child's
skills are developing normally or whether professional intervention
is needed. A thorough evaluation allows the SpeeCh-language
Pathologist to prKisely target areas requiri ng intervention. If you r
child has had an evaluation withi n the last sht months. an evaluation
at Spuc~ ;:'t,<s may not be requ ired. Additionally. if you r child
has a current IEP from the school district an evaluation may be
waived.
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Our knowledgeable and highly trained SpeKh·Language Pathologist wilt develop an individualized therapy plan to meet your child's
needs. Childre n will learn to improve their ability to communicate
and interact socially with thei r peers. Clvutn B,,?g utilizes a
play-based app roach to intervention with parents playing an
integral role in the process. Therapy strategies can be implemented into da ily activity including dreSSing, bathing, eating, reading
and playing.

What ;1tllkes Spuch ~lu.s '?Ji#t.'10tt?
Spl'tch ;:'("s is the only area clinic that specializes in communication and learning while providing a fun, nurt uring learning
environment for your child. We provide a full range of services for
children with speech, la nguage and learning disorders.
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10071 W. LiMoln Highway
Frankfon. IL 6042J

8 15.464.6069

www.spH<:hptus.org
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